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Creating a Self Sustainable Taxpayer
Energy Career Training

The Altamont Program has implemented career training programs for those interested in an energy career in support of “Green Jobs” creation.
The Altamont Program Energy Career Training

These training programs provide accessible and quality instructional opportunities for those that are interested in energy careers.

Training classes on basic building science, energy efficiency improvement processes, and alternative clean energy technologies are being provided to our students.
The Altamont Program Energy Career Training

Through these classes students can achieve careers as a Building Analyst, Weatherization Installer and in the manufacturing and installation of energy efficient products and services.
The Altamont Program – Creating Taxpayers

The Altamont Program partners with many employers, such as Sun Dog Solar/Solaqua, Rise Engineering, Windowtherm, Midstate Electric, Klassic Stone, Magnum Environmental Services and others to obtain sustainable jobs and create taxpayers.
The Altamont Program Energy Resource Service Center

Altamont Program welcomes honored guests and visitors to its new center at 46 Clinton Avenue, Albany, NY

The Albany Energy Resource Center
Recycled marble and granite used to create planters and solar water features. Using materials supplied by Klassic Stone and Sundog/Solaqua.
Wood and Lumber are recycled to be repurposed for use as; furniture, flooring, coat racks and various other products.
The Altamont Program works to provide employment with companies such as Windowtherm / Advanced Energy Panels that manufacture energy saving products for use in weatherization and energy efficiency applications.
Students engaged in Green Training will become employed as taxpayers in a sustainable Green Job Career.